In Memory

WINTER 2018

Sq’ewá:lwx First Nation
Skawahlook

Gladys Eva Paul (Chapman)
April 7, 1933 - August 20, 2018
Gladys is survived by sisters:
Delores, Margaret, Lucy, Mary;
brother: Charles; children: Alan,
Bernice, Jerry, Bernard Jr., Joanna,
Laura-Lynn,
Anita,
numerous
grandchildren, great grandchildren, nieces and nephews.

Angie Marie
Rebecca Chapman
July 13, 1977 - July 16, 2018
Angie is survived by her husband:
Peter Andrew; children: Hannah
and Peter Jr.; mother: Jennifer
Bobb; brothers: Ed Jr.
and
Vincent; sister: Kim; and several
nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by her father, Ed
Chapman Sr.

This September a shed was installed near the
cemetery where the cultural burnings take
place. The shed is a result of the Comprehensive Community Planning work and the
priority to support cultural traditions. The
cultural burnings take place in spring and
fall, if you would like more information,
please speak to Elder Charles Chapman.

Dianna is the new Executive Assistant for Sq’ewá:lxw
and comes with several years of office administration
experience. Dianna has been happily married to her
husband, Brian for the past 16 years. Together, they
have raised two sons, Lorne (21) and Matthew (20), both
of whom live in the Lower Mainland. Dianna has lived
most of her life in the remote, northern community of
Fort Nelson, but recently made the move to Chilliwack,
where the winters are not as harsh. Dianna and Brian
are eager to learn more about Stó:lō culture and traditions and they look forward to meeting the Sq’ewa:lxw
community. In her spare time, Dianna enjoys crocheting, knitting, crafting, reading, camping and playing softball. Dianna likes meeting
new people and she is the first friendly face you will see when you come into the
Administration Office.

CONTACTS
Sq’ewá:lxw First Nation

58611A Lougheed Highway
Agassiz, B.C. V0M 1A2
604-796-9129 
www.skawahlook.com 
www.facebook.com/SkawahlookFN

Storage Shed

Welcome
Dianna!

A message from

Office Manager
Susan McKamey susan@skawahlook.com
Executive Assistant

Dianna Umpherville dianna@skawahlook.com

Administrator
Sharron Young sharron@skawahlook.com
Ruby Creek Art Gallery
604-796-0740

UPCOMING EVENTS
December 14 , 2018 - 5:00 PM
Community Christmas Dinner
at Sq’ewa:lxw Community Hall
January 15, 2019 - 9:30 am
Chief and Council Meeting
January 19, 2019 - 11:30 am
CCP - Weaving It All Together
at Government House 8B
February 16, 2019 - 11:30 am
CCP - Weaving It All Together
at Government House 8B

Stó:lō Nation Health
604-824-3200
Chelan Charlie - ext 3222
Chelsea Lockerby-Point - ext 3216
Sue Griffin - Nursing Supervisor
604-824-3223
Status Card Information
Leona Sam 604-824-3268
CIRNAC- Crown Indigenous Relations and
Northern Affairs Canada
ISC - Indigenous Services Canada
aadnc.infopubs.aandc@canada.ca
or 1-800-567-9604

Chief Maureen Chapman
Happy Holidays family!

Another good year of family strengthening and
community growth brings us to Christmas 2018. I
raise my hands to all family members and our
amazing staff who have contributed their time
and effort for our children, grandchildren and 7
Generations past and into the future.
We have moved a step closer to a treaty by signing
a Memorandum of Understanding with the
Provincial and Federal Governments, which will
provide the freedom for us to make the decisions
for our members and for brighter futures. I am excited for 2019 as other fruits of our
labours will be realized. I wish for everyone a safe and happy holiday season with
family and friends. Blessings of peace, safety and good health.

Membership Code

This past summer we began the process of
amending our Membership code that has been
in effect since 1986. With the help of lawyer, Leah
Mack, from Woodward and Company, we began
the process of consulting with Chief and Council,
the Membership Committee and Community
Members. Three community meetings took
place and members were given the opportunity
to ask questions and give input to the important
topics surrounding membership. On October
27th a vote took place and the code passed
unanimously! With the new code in place, all files
will be updated and administration will be
contacting members to ensure accurate information is on file. Please stay tuned for further
updates. If you have any questions or would like
a copy of the code, please contact Sharron
Young.

BC First Nations
Gaming Commission and
Revenue Sharing

At the recent Annual General Meeting
of the Union of BC Indian Chiefs in
October 2018, Chief Chapman moved a
resolution in support of all 203 BC First
Nations to enter into an agreement
with the Province of BC regarding sharing gaming revenues. BC First Nations
Leaders have been trying to secure an
agreement with the Province of BC
since 2008. This important resolution is
the next step for BC First Nations to
receive gaming revenues from the
Province.

Housing Program Update

A message from
Councillor

Debra Schneider

We are now in my favorite season,
autumn. The colors in the landscape
have been amazing along with the
Indian summer we had in October.
The Lands Department had another
busy year. The Lands Advisory Committee (LAC), along with Lands Forest
People Consulting Ltd. managed to
complete the Trespassing, Animal
Control, and Outside Fires Laws. I
brought them forward to a Chief and
Council meeting on April 25, 2018,
where they were adopted along with
the Fireworks and Noise Control Laws.
The Traditional Land Use Study (TLU)
was completed in March. This study
will be a very valuable document for
us to refer to when we need to refer to
history regarding our Lands. We
updated our Emergency Preparedness Plan to an All Hazards Emergency
Management Plan. It is evident that
we are dealing with the fall out of
global warming and climate change
which contributed to the recent forest
fires in our area this summer. As a
community, we must be extra diligent
in how we manage outside fires and
barbeques in the summer months. I,
along with the Lands Committee,
have worked on some amendments
to the Skawahlook Land Code;
although these amendments are
minor, they are important. Information on these amendments will be
reported out to the members at the
beginning of 2019, and a vote on the
amendments is being planned for
February 2019. Have a blessed Christmas Season & Happy New Year.
Wishing everyone all the best in 2019!

The objective of the Sq’ewa:lxw housing program is to facilitate members’ access to housing on
reserve while supporting Sq’ewa:lxw strategic plans. The vision of your Housing Committee is to
have Sq’ewa:lxw providing our members the opportunity and guidance to access housing on our
land. As of spring 2018, Sq’ewa:lxw had developed our housing program. Major accomplishments
have been:
Establishment of the Housing Committee to provide guidance to leadership and staff;
An extensive survey of members housing needs and preferences;
Preparation of Sq’ewa:lxw Housing Strategy and Housing Policy documents which are
finalized public documents;
Development of housing program procedures and a communication strategy which will
undergo an update based on direction from the community through sq’ep;
Through the Sto:lo Research and Resource Management Centre, an investigation of archaeological resources within the proposed housing development area; and
Preparation of a housing development feasibility study which is the first step in development
planning.
With staff and members focused on developing the Membership Code, the housing program took
a bit of a break through the summer and the early fall of 2018.
Housing was the topic of our March 2018 Vision Project sq’ep and community members once
again took the opportunity to help clarify their needs and desires. The Vision Project is also called
the comprehensive community plan or CCP. By the time you read this our next Housing Committee meeting will have taken place. That meeting will focus on absorbing the input provided by the
Vision project.
A priority for the coming months will be to secure funding for the detailed design of the housing
development. The figure below represents a concept rendering of the proposed two-phased
subdivision development. The view is looking south across the highway towards the river with
Ruby Creek at the right hand side. Phase one is to be located between the highway and the
railroad tracks.
It is also important to ensure that the community members are ready to assume the responsibilities of home ownership. Facilitating access to housing comes with the responsibility of ensuring
members have the personal financial skills to be successful. To this end, a series of member workshops are being planned. The Lifting Ourselves Up workshop series will help build financial knowledge and interest and excitement for home ownership.
The first workshops will be as follows:

Lifting ourselves up Workshop One Basic Financial Literacy
- Managing your spending
- Budgeting your money
- Saving for the future
- Making good financial decisions

Lifting Ourselves Up Workshop Two
- Housing at Sq’ewa:lxw, Really?
- Sq’ewa:lxw housing strategy and
policy
- The Sq’ewa:lxw Home Ownership
Program
- Proposed Sq’ewa:lxw Housing
Development

Lifting Ourselves Up Workshop
Three - But Can I Afford a Home?
- Housing Loans
- Sq’ewa:lxw Home Ownership
Program - let’s get specific
- Reducing operating costs

Details on the scheduling of these
workshops will be available soon.

Sq’ewa:lxw Housing Needs

Most members see single detached homes with
two or three bedrooms as best meeting their
needs
Members see multi-unit homes as a suitable
solution given affordability issues.
Home prices need to be less than $300,000 and
available for a $1,000 to $1,200 monthly payment
Many members want housing to be available to
them right away or within the next two years.
Service and facilities of the highest importance to
members can largely be provided at Ruby Creek

www.skawahlook.com

Syéxw Chó:leqw
Adventure Park
The Grand Opening for the Syéxw
Chó:leqw Adventure Park took place
on September 14, 2018. The event
was well attended by community
members, local schools, Chief and
Council, along with Jati Sidhu, our
local MP. We were fortunate that the
weather behaved and only had a bit of
rain for a short period of time. The
attendees were able to take part in
having lunch provided by Stó:lō
Bannock, ride bikes on the trails
provided by the Aboriginal Youth
Mountain Bike Program, play on the
playground and walk the trails collecting information for the scavenger
hunt to be entered to win a brand new
mountain bike. Entertainment was
provided by the Semoya Dance Group
which included community member
Kecia Prevost. If you haven’t had an
opportunity to visit the park, please
feel free to stop by anytime, the gates
will be open until the snow flies.

